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Bradford Bailey with client

O

n any given day, you can
find me working long strenuous
hours and living out my dream of
keeping the residents of Atlanta fit.
As a fitness expert, I provide exercise training to well known professional athletes, award winning
actors, famous musicians, as well as
successful business men and women.
Although this aspect of my business is extremely fun and entertaining, there is nothing that I enjoy
more than working with my favorite
clients, senior citizens. There is so
much wisdom to be gained from our
elders. They are the crown jewels of

The
Comfortable
Chair Store™
Since 1992

Are you downsizing
or redecorating
or looking for
something to
make standing or
reclining easier?
• Glider rockers
• Lift chairs
• Recliners
• Sofas & loveseats
...and more in
100s of fabrics!

STORE HOURS

Tues–Sat 11-7
Sun 12-6
Mon Closed

770-518-8518

30 E Crossville Rd, Roswell 30075
www.TheComfortableChairStore.com

earth.
Through working with elderly I
have noticed the lack of concern and
interest in senior fitness. Although
the elderly and baby booming population have great purchasing power,
the vast majority of exercise and
wellness market is geared toward the
50 and under age group. Seniors
have the most to benefit from fitness.
As a Clinical Exercise Physiologist,
geriatric fitness specialist and advocate of the elderly I suggest the following exercise guidelines for seniors:
Older adults should participate at
least 2 days a week in strength training activities that improve and maintain muscular strength and
endurance. Older adults should also
perform physical activities that
enhance and maintain flexibility.
Seniors are sensitive to the effects of
physical activity, and even small
amounts of activity are healthier than
a sedentary lifestyle.
Older adults with chronic illnesses or disabilities can gain significant
health benefits with a moderate
amount of physical activity, especially if it is done daily. Physical activity
need not be strenuous to bring health
benefits. What is important is to
include activity as part of a regular
routine. There are various lowimpact exercises that can be done by
those who have certain disabilities,
such as wheelchair exercises and
games, muscle-strengthening activities to help improve the ability to
perform daily tasks, and strength
training exercises such as calisthenics or light weight lifting. Gentle
forms of yoga and tai chi are
designed to promote flexibility,
improve balance, and increase
strength as well.
Remember! Exercise need not be
formal to be effective. So elders
don’t have to attend a formal class in
order to exercise. Simple activities
such as walking, gardening or even
shopping are considered exercise.
Anything that expends energy is
effective!

Ms. Gloria Broome, 82, and Mr. Ben Wright, 90. Mr. Wright lifts
weights and does cardio daily and takes no medicine!
It is imperative that health care
professionals lead the way in promotion of senior fitness. This is especially true for physicians, since they
are highly trusted by seniors. Seniors
tend to listen and follow the instructions and guidelines of their doctors.
I also suggest that current healthcare
model turn to a decreased prescription of medicine to an increased prescription of exercise.

at community centers and senior centers that can provide individually tailored programs for seniors to become
more active.
• Establish community programs
that help build social support forphysical activity.
continued on page 8

What Our Doctors Can Do
• Assess how much physical activity your patients are getting and
explore reasons that they aren't more
active.
• The most promising interventions
in primary care practices include
patient goal setting, written exercise
prescriptions, individually tailored
physical activity regimens, and
mailed or telephone follow ups.
• Refer patients to community
resources where they can join group
activities to promote and reinforce
physical activity.
What Our Community Can Do
• Establish community-based programs, such as those that take place

Brad and 94 year old client
“Muv” in an Iron Chef cook-off!
Muv lifts weights two times per
week.

REVERSE MORTGAGES

Up to $400
off a set of
digital hearing
aids!

Ding!
Dong
!

770-984-0125
Dan Wolbe
GENWORTH
FINANCIAL
HOME EQUITY
ACCESS, INC.

To hear for yourself, please call to schedule an apointment

Reverse Mortgage Advisor
daniel.wolbe@genworth.com
© 2010 Genworth Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. Genworth Financial Home
Equity Access, Inc. 10951 White Rock Road, Suite 200. Rancho Cordova, CA
95670. Company NMLS ID#: 3313. Loan Originator NMLS ID#:
189220. GA - Mortgage Lender License #22289. Georgia
Residential Mortgage Licensee.

Have You Ever Experienced...
• Problems following the conversation or
presentation in a meeting?
• Difficulty hearing in a noisy environment?

2726 Lawrenceville Highway
Decatur, Georgia 30033
Deborah Golden
M.S., CCC-A
Audiologist

Joel J. Alexander
D.O., F.A.A.O.
Board Certified

(770) 414-1130
Fax (770) 414-1135

• Complaints from family members that you
don’t pay attention?
• Prefer the TV or radio louder than others
do?
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What goes around comes
around in reading circles
by SUSAN LARSON

W

hen I taught fourth grade
in 1970, I had my kids record every
book they read on index cards with
the title, author, setting and brief
summary. But it was a “do as I say,
not as I do” assignment. It wasn’t
until 2009 that I actually did it for
myself and it was very gratifying to
look back at how much I had read.
As I looked over my 2010 list,
my interest was piqued not so much
by what I had read or how much I
had read as by why I had read it.
Book number one, “Chenda and
the Airship Brofman” was obvious.
My friend Emilie Bush had just written it and I felt honored to be among
the first to read it “Glass Castle,”
“The Help,” “Water for Elephants,”
“Learning to Breathe,” “The Girl
with the Dragon Tattoo” and
“Scratch Beginnings” were no brainers. Not in content, but in why I read
them. My book club had made up
our yearly agenda on a night I wasn’t
there. And I must admit, that even
without my valuable input, they
made some good choices.
At a Lunch and Listen library
event hosted by Garden Plaza I heard
authors Jack Riggs and Paul Guest
talk about their respective books,
“When the Finch Rises” and
“Another Theory About Happiness”
and was inspired to read them both.
“Silent Honor,” one of probably
three Danielle Steel books I’ve read
in my whole life came recommended
by my sister-in-law, Pat. I was pleasantly surprised at how much I
learned about the Japanese interment
camps and how they contrast to civil
rights issues today.
While browsing at the library, I
saw “A Work Song” by Ivan Doig on
the display rack. Since the story was
set in Montana, where my husband’s
grandfather had lived, I thought he

might like it. He liked it so much he
asked me to read it, too, and we have
both become big Doig fans.
I was inspired to read Kathleen
McGowan’s “The Source of
Miracles,” because while taking a
class on labyrinths at Harmony
Grove United Methodist Church, the
instructor, Dr. John Rhodes, used her
book to help illustrate his lectures.
And just last fall at our church
festival I carefully ran my fingers
over every one of the thousand or so
books we had on display. It was
there I found a tattered copy of “The
Cabin Faced West,” which had been
required reading for my fourth
graders back in 1970. So of course I
reread it and retroactively added it to
that list that I wish I’d been keeping
for the last 40 years.

PRIVATE HOMECARE
WHEN YOU NEED IT!
STAY IN THE COMFORT
OF YOUR OWN HOME!

Will You Be 65 SOON?
You May Qualify For An Extra $60
Every Month For The Rest Of 2011!
Discover how to receive $1000 in comprehensive dental benefits.
Find out how seniors with Diabetes can get a set of dentures, either
full or partial, and there are more benefits available.

Call today for a FREE report.

Call 1-800-704-3307 24 Hours
Seniors don’t just move here...

THEY MAKE THEIR HOMES HERE.
This is a defining moment in your life or
the life of a loved one. Northlake Gardens
understands this and is proud to offer a
variety of lifestyles featuring everything
that’s important to seniors.
• Spacious apartments
• Housekeeping, laundry and linen services
• Scheduled transportation
• Fitness and wellness programs
• Social, recreational, spiritual and
educational opportunities
We are home to many seniors who value
their independence and take great pride in
where they live. To join them and to begin
living life to its fullest, call us today.

STOP BY TODAY
FOR LUNCH
AND A TOUR!
NORTHLAKE GARDENS!

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE

FIVESTARSENIOR LIVING

TM

1300 Montreal Road
Tucker, GA

770-934-0034
www.northlakegardens.com

ThriftyMeds Now
MAKING MORE POSSIBLE
LIFECARE KIDCARE STAFFING
• Certified Nursing
Assistants
• Live-In Companions
• No Minimum
Commitments
• Errands & Shopping
• Light Housekeeping

• Skilled Nursing
Care
• Meal Prep
• Bathing Assistance
• Licensed, Bonded
& Insured
• 24/7 Availability

.com

You don’t have to pay full price for
your prescription drugs. Fill your
prescriptions with a licensed
Canadian pharmacy... IT’S EASY.
GET A FREE PRICE QUOTE TODAY.

SAMPLE SAVINGS

www.brightstarcare.com
678-377-6985
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Aciphex
Actonel
Effexor XR
Plavix
Flomax
Femara
Proscar
Lipitor

Strength
20 mg
35 mg
150 mg
75 mg
0.4 mg
2.5 mg
5 mg
40 mg

Size
100 tabs
4 tabs
100 caps
28 tabs
30 caps
30 tabs
30 tabs
100 tabs

US
$585
$105
$411
$142
$109
$441
$106
$415

Canada
$152
$ 46
$207
$ 83
$ 26
$180
$ 67
$203

Generic
$ 86
$ 28
$106
N/A
$ 17
$ 83
$ 38
$115

Save
84%
74%
74%
46%
85%
81%
64%
72%

All of the medications we carry are approved by Canada’s
health Protection Branch (Canada’s regulatory body,
similar to the United States USDA).

1-866-999-7928

toll free

www.ThriftyMedsNow.com
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Times Not Forgotten

Thrashing and Winnowing Peas
by CHRISTINE COLEMAN
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ell, Christmas and New
Years have come and gone. They are
now only faint memories. February
is here and we’re looking for
Valentine’s Day. There will be goodies, gifts, cards and love notes sent
and received by many. February 14th
is THE day for planting Irish potatoes and several other veggies.
As I think about planting, I
remember how my folks saved dried
peas from the end of one season ‘til
the beginning of the next. When our
peas had dried on the vines, my
brothers would go to the garden and
gather them in sacks. They’d bring
them home to Mama so that she
could begin the thrashing and winnowing procedure. Mama would
have us spread a cotton sheet on the
ground and then pour peas on the
sheet. The only type peas I can
remember were the red hulled speckled peas and LadyFingers. They
were kept separated, of course.
Mama would take our battlin’
stick (which was used when we

washed clothes) and start thrashing
the dried peas. She allowed us children to try our hand at the thrashing
bit. I tend to think this was a way
she had of letting us vent our anger
or frustration. Anyway, when the
hulls had been beaten and the peas
had dropped out, Mama would have
us stop and have two children hold
up the sides of the sheet. Then we’d
bounce the sheet up and down on the
ground, causing the peas to drop to
the bottom and the hulls stay on top.
She’d have us let down one side of
the sheet, and she’d reach in and lift
off the top layer of hulls. Then, we’d
bounce the sheet of peas again for
more hulls to come to the top. She
would lift off another layer of hulls.
Of course, there were bits and pieces
of hulls left, but that would be taken
care of at winnowing time.
Papa always talked of winding
peas instead of winnowing. It was in
my later years that I learned the
word was winnowing, but the same
ritual was used. We waited for a day
when there was a stiff breeze blowing, and my folks would exclaim this
was a good day to wind peas. Mama

would take her pan of peas, a dishpan with a soft cloth inside and a
sheet spread out on the dirt. She’d
hold that pan of peas over her head
and slowly let the peas fall into the
pan below. The chaff that had been
left would blow away. She might
repeat the task until the peas looked
to suit her. The soft cloth in the pan
below would keep the peas from
bouncing out.
Papa and my brothers would
take all the peas and put them in
croaker sacks to be hung in our barn
from the rafters. They’d tie the sacks
with wire and put the wire over the
rafters up high. In this way, rats
would be unable to get to the peas
and eat them.
I doubt that people do that today,
but “back then” it was necessary to
save money for other things. But we
had peas for planting when the time
came. By the way, isn’t Spring right
around the corner?
*********
Christine Coleman lives in
Swainsboro. Feel free to E-mail her
at cfc@reicomputers.com.

Spiritual Notes

Be Happy!
by Dr. Bill Baggett
Minister to Seniors
Dunwoody Baptist Church

A

s we begin 2011 instead of
making New Year’s resolutions in
which you may or may not be successful, I recommend you resolve to
be happier. It is one we can all strive
to keep! Happiness is contagious and
our world needs more of it. I would
like to share an article I particularly
enjoyed that was posted by Dr.
Mercola on March 27 on msnb.com.
Things That Can Make
You Happier

1. Be Grateful – People who we
asked to write letters of gratitude to
people who had helped them in some
way reported a lasting increase in
happiness – over weeks and even
months – after implementing the
habit. Even when people wrote letters but never delivered them to the
addresses, they reported feeling better afterwards.
2. Be Optimistic – People were
asked to visualize an ideal future and
describe the image in a journal entry.
After doing this for a few weeks,
these people too reported increased
feelings of well-being.
3. Count Your Blessings –
People who practice writing down

three good things that have happened
to them every week show significant
boosts in happiness. The act of
focusing on the positive helps people
remember reasons to be glad.
4. Use Your Strengths – Another
study asked people to identify their
greatest strengths, and then to try to
use these strengths in new ways.
This habit, too, seems to heighten
happiness.
5. Commit Acts Of Kindness – It
turns out helping others also helps
ourselves. People who donate time
or money to charity, or who altruistically assist people in need, report
improvements in their own happiness.
Happiness makes us healthier
Physically, Mentally, and Spiritually.
In the book of 1 Peter, Chapter 4,
verses 8-11, the Apostle reminds us,
“Above all, love each other deeply,
because love covers over a multitude
of sins. Offer hospitality to one
another without grumbling. Each one
should use whatever gift he/she has
received to serve others, faithfully
administering God’s grace in its various forms.”
Trust that God will grace your
life in a special way this year as you
resolve to be happy.
*********
Dr. Baggett can be reached at
Dunwoody Baptist Church, 1445 Mt.
Vernon Road, Atlanta, GA 30338;
phone 770-280-1200.
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New FDA Cleared Treatment Proven to Relieve Knee Pain
Success rate at over 85%

Treatment Covered by Most Major Health Insurance Plans
– Including Medicare.

Do you suffer from knee
pain?

Who is a good candidate
for this treatment?

A recent study showed that nearly 100 million
Americans suffer from knee pain. Moreover,
knee and joint pain account for 25% of all
primary care physician visits and half of all
anti-inflammatory medications prescribed.

Do you wake up with knee pain?

Does your knee pain affect your quality of
life? How would your life be different if you
didn’t suffer from knee pain? What would you
do? Where would you go? What would you
give to be able to get around without
limitations brought upon by your chronic knee
pain? If you suffer from knee pain and are
looking for an alternative to surgery, you don’t
need to wait any longer as the FDA has
approved an advanced non-surgical treatment
that works.

Are you active and sometime suffer from
sore knees?

If you suffer from chronic knee pain and are
looking to get your quality of life back I’d like
to extend an invitation to Atlanta Medical
Clinic, a cutting edge medical facility.

Does your knee pain keep you from certain
activities?
Have you been told you need a knee
replacement?

Do you take medications for knee pain?
Do you have difficulty going up and down
stairs due to knee pain?

“I started experiencing knee pain years
ago and my Dr. told me eventually I
would need a knee replacement. I
couldn’t go up and down stairs or
walk/stand very long without pain.
Then I went to Atlanta Medical Clinic
to experience their non-surgical,
comprehensive knee program and
in 8 weeks I’m pain free. Thanks for
giving me my life back!”
– P. Merriman

The cause of osteoarthritis is unknown.
Factors that might cause it include the
following:
•
•
•
•

Being overweight
Getting Older (wear and tear)
Joint Injury
Joints that are not properly formed
(alignment/imbalance problems)
• A genetic defect in the joint cartilage
• Stress on the joints from certain
activities including sports, work and
leisure activities

What else is available to
treat knee pain?
After several in depth studies and trials the
FDA has approved a new treatment geared
toward helping people get relief of their
chronic knee pain. This new treatment is the
latest in all natural, non-surgical pain relief
that promotes the healing of damaged areas
as opposed to masking the problem with
prescribed medication.

Have you tried everything to get rid of knee
pain with no success?
If you answered yes to any of these
questions, you are ready to experience the
relief and healing found at the Atlanta Medical
Clinic.

How do I know that this is
right for me?
For the most part, if you suffer from chronic
knee pain this is a great solution. Our doctors
will give you a thorough and focused
evaluation of your knee pain. The consultation
is FREE but space is limited. Call today!

Will my insurance cover
this treatment?
What causes osteoarthritis?

Are you considering surgery to alleviate
knee pain?

YES, most major insurances and Medicare
will pay for some, if not all, of our services.

THERE IS NO BETTER TIME THAN NOW
TO GET BACK YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE BY
OVERCOMING KNEE PAIN WITHOUT
SURGERY!

SPACE IS LIMITED!
FREE CONSULTATION FOR LIMITED TIME
WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES INCLUDING MEDICARE

ATLANTA MEDICAL CLINIC
699 B Piedmont Ave., N.E. • Atlanta, GA 30308

CALL TODAY!

404-872-8837
VISIT US @ ATLANTAMEDICALCLINIC.COM
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Georgia eye doctor helps
legally blind to see again
$2,000 says Dr. Saunders. Low
vision devices are not always expensive. Some reading glasses cost as
little as $475 and some magnifiers
under $100. Every case is different
because people have different levels
of vision and different desires.

For more information, contact
Dr. Brian Saunders at 1-877-9487784, 770-948-7784 or visit our
website at www.IALVS.com.
**********
– Paid Advertisement –

Merryvale Assisted Living
11980 Hwy. 142 North • Oxford, Georgia
www.merryvaleassistedliving.com

14 Years Experience • Tenured Staff
Expanded Memory Care Unit
Competent Compassionate Care

High technology for low
vision patients allows
many to drive again!
Atlanta, Georgia –

E

ver looked through a pair
of field glasses or binoculars? Things
look bigger and closer and much easier to see.
Georgia optometrist Dr. Brian
Saunders is using miniaturized telescopes to help people who have lost
vision from macular degeneration or
other eye conditions. Dr. Saunders is
one of only a few doctors who prescribe bioptic telescopes to help
those who have lost vision due to
macular degeneration, diabetic
retinopathy, and other debilitating
eye diseases.
Here are some stories from Dr.
Saunders’ Low Vision patients:
Randall Day of North Georgia
writes, “I am writing this letter to
thank you for changing my everyday
living with the bioptic glasses. It has

greatly changed my outdoor activities, as well as the things I do in the
house – like seeing TV, the computer, and reading books. This letter can
in no way explain the changes in my
everyday living and no words could
ever express my gratitude. I truly
thank you.”
“I wish to thank you for the telescopic lenses you fitted for me. The
game plan of reading the Wall Street
Journal and watching FOX NEWS at
the same time is working perfectly.
Thank you for a good job.” J. W.
Buckley.
Many states now allow the use
of telescopic glasses to help meet the
vision requirements for driving.
“After being diagnosed with
macular degeneration... This vision
loss caused me to be unable to drive
unless conditions were perfect. Since
obtaining my bioptic telescopic
glasses from you, I am now able to
drive with confidence and security. I
have gained back much of the independence I had lost thanks to you
and your staff.” H. H. Paul of
Atlanta.
“Telescopic glasses can cost over

678-658-0923

where residents enjoy an active, engaging lifestyle!
Our monthly rate includes:
• Beautiful studio apartments
• Gracious lounges
• Library • Cafe • Excursions
• Chef-prepared meals
• Art, music and pet therapy
• Beauty/Barber salon
• Medication supervision
• Home health care • Nurse
• Housekeeping & laundry services
• Social and exercise programs
• FREE scheduled transportation
to medical appointments,
shopping, and entertainment
• And much, much more!
Not ready for full time
residency?Ask about our
• Dynamic Senior Day Program
• Short-term Respite Stays

A Retirement Housing Foundation® Community
2348 Benson Poole Road • Smyrna, GA 30080

For An Application or More Information

Please Call 770-435-6406
Website: www.rhf.org

• Respite Care
• Adult Day Care
• Memory Support
Short Term
Long Term
• 7 Different Floor
Plans
• VA Benefit
Application Assistance

Discover friendly Assisted Living

Benson Manor

Benson Manor is a 76-unit affordable senior housing community designed
with stone and sturdy wood-like siding. Each apartment is approximately 540
square feet. Benson Manor is conveniently located close to shopping, churches,
medical facilities, and a major bus route.
Residents must be 62 years of age or older. Some units have special features
for mobility and sensory impaired persons. Income limitations are determined
by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Residents
pay 30 percent of their adjusted income for rent. Gross income must not exceed
$24,900 for one person and $28,500 for two persons.

Come be part
of a community
“Where
Happiness of
the Human
Spirit is All
Important.”

Memory Care is available at our
Dunwoody location.

Plantation
South
Assisted Living Residence

(770) 884-4669

770-884-4645

PlantationSouth-Duluth.com

PlantationSouth-Dunwoody.com

3450 Duluth Park Lane
Duluth, GA 30096

4594 Barclay Drive
Dunwoody, GA 30338
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Poets’ Corner
Editor’s Note: If you have written a
“well-worked” poem which you would
like considered for publication, please
forward it to: Senior News, P. O. Box
8389, Warner Robins, GA 31095-8389.
Please include your name and address on
your poem. We will publish selected
poems (or excerpts) as space permits.
*********
Prayer For Guidance
by Margaret Hewitt
Lord, as I grow older and a different
path must take;
Give me strength and wisdom in
decisions I must make.
Keep me joyful, caring, serving,
helpful to my fellowman;
Help me seek Your will and guidance
and to do the best I can.
Always loving, looking upward daily
as I run the race;
Then one day I’ll join my loved
ones, see my Savior, face to face.
*********
The Computer Is Now My Friend
by Fred Holland, Sr.
I use to be intimidated by computers
and the associated technology;
But with the urging of my children, I
have changed my ideology.
Taking a few classes... and trial and
error;
Has eliminated my once perceived
terror.
The complexity is not at all like I
first predicted;
And now I’m on the verge of being
addicted.
My computer is my link to the world
since my pension and advanced
age limit my travel;
I’ve found that many a question the
computer can unravel.

enlightened,
So that you may know the hope of
His call.
I pray His incredible love be so real
That you’re willing to give Him your
all.
I pray the surpassing greatness of
His power
Toward the believer you come to
know.
I pray the wisdom He constantly
provides
Is with you wherever you go.

borne.
Love turns your frowns into smiles,
Love makes your living worthwhile.

Love restores you for your rebirth.
Love teaches kindness and truth.
Love laminates the spirit of Jesus
Christ in you.

Love is never tied in a knot,
Love keeps on ticking just like a
clock.
Love is the twinkle in a star,
Love is like the light of a June bug in
a jar.

Love creates peace in the time of
war,
Love reaches near, wide and far.
Love never sleeps,
Love is always visible and deep.

Love takes you through this life’s
journey on earth,

Love has no eyes!
*********

I pray the Lord of Peace, Himself,
Continually grant to you peace;
So whatever circumstance you find
yourself in,
The completeness of His peace does
not cease.
I pray your spirit and soul and body
Be preserved complete without
blame;
That many acts be accomplished by
you
To the glory of His name.

Computer Training
Do you know a senior who has a desire to learn how to use the
computer but has a fear of technology? MySavvySeniors provides
mobile computer training to seniors. Let us help you guide the
seniors you love into the millennium and connect to the world.

For more information please call 678-444-4193
I pray when this earthly life is over,
And you stand before the Son,
He’ll gently gather you in His arms,
Delighted with all you have done.
*********
Love Has No Eyes
by Esther Thomas
Love has no eyes,
Love is often disguised.
Love feels no pain,
Love should never be in vain.
What’s love to you?
Caring for many or caring for a
few?
Search your heart and you will know,
Love is never for show.
Love is a bright as the morning sun,
Love started long before you were

I Google this and Yahoo that;
I can even do an Online Chat.
I keep in contact with family and
friends who are far away;
And wow, There are so many games
you can play!
You have to be careful, ‘cause the
computer can consume your day,
I do my banking and shop online;
The computer can save you so much
time.
Now my children are urging me to
join Facebook, My Space and
other social networks that are
popular.
But I told them that’s going a little
too doggone far;
I’m not ready yet to raise the bar.
*********
A Prayer For Your Life
by Mrs. Renee Kozlicki
I pray the eyes of your heart be

Frustrated? Confused? Losing Your Plan?

Jemison Enterprises, Inc.
Health, Life, Medicare Supplement, Medicare C & D, Final Expense

Medicare Annual Election Period
November 15th - December 31st
We Specialize in All Medicare Plans
Let Us Help You Make Your Way
Through the Medicare Maze

Victor & Renee Jemison
3151 Lenora Church Road Suite 600 • Snellville, Georgia 30039

Office: 770-979-9564

•

Fax: 1-888-559-9575
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EXERCISE
from page 2
• Improve access to places that
seniors can be active, such as walking or bike trails, and classes at senior centers or gyms.
• Churches can play a great role in
establishing senior exercise programs.
We must work diligently to protect, love, and care for our most precious assets. Take time to visit the

seniors in our community, for it is
you that will reap the benefits.
Men do not quit playing because
they grow old; they grow old
because they quit playing.
Oliver Wendell Holmes
“EXERCISE IS MEDICINE”
I have several clients that exercise regularly and are living a high
quality life well into their 9th and
10th decades. Pictured are a few of
them. I asked them what they attributed their longevity to. The one thing

Ms. Bernice, 89, comments, “I’ve been exercising all my life;” and,
Ms. Margaret Ann Williams, 84, attributes her longevity to “Exercise.”

that they all had in common was
“Exercise.”
Please feel free to contact Brad
with any questions or comments
concerning senior fitness: Bradford
Bailey BSEP, CSCS; Clinical
Exercise Physiologist; 404-9096872; or, Bradford@baileyfitness.net
*********
Ms. Mary Lee Sharp, 106!!!! She attributes her longevity to the
“Lord’s Grace.” She also exercises daily, is an active musician, and has
traveled the world with choruses, operas and symphonies!
AMAZING!!!

Bradford Bailey, holds a
Bachelors of Science degree in
Exercise Physiology from Valdosta
State University. He has extensive

training in the area of clinical exercise physiology, exercise testing and
prescription, biomechanics, and cardiac rehabilitation.
Bailey’s passion is geriatric wellness, cardiovascular physiology,
exercise prescription, and health
related fitness.
Mr. Bailey is also certified
through and an active member of
American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) as well as
National Strength and Conditioning
Association (NSCA).
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A WESLEY HOMES, INC
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

At Asbury Harris Epworth Towers our welcome mat
is always out. Asbury Harris Epworth Towers is a
community for senior adults age sixty-two and older.
Close proximity to I-285 and Greenbriar Mall in
southwest Atlanta. Marta comes right by our front
drive, for quick and easy transportation anywhere.
We are accepting applications for our efficiency type
units.

For more information call

404-344-9400
Between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday
*Monthly Rent is Based on Income. Residents must meet Income Qualifications.

3033 Continental Colony Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30331

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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MLK Mural is commemorated
walls of the King Center Park
Service Museum.
Over fifty of the three hunhe Buckhead Library
dred artists who assisted Delsarte
hosts the anniversary exhibit of
with the mural, attended and disthe Martin Luther King. Jr.
played their personal work at this
Memorial Mural by Louis
first birthday celebration. A
Delsarte. The mural adorns the
reception was held
Saturday, January 3rd,
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
at which Louis Delsarte
was presented with a
glossy photo collage of
the artists who worked
with him on the mural. A
miniature of the museum
mural, completed a year
ago, hangs in the Library
along with the personal
art of the talented mural
painters. Barbara
Kendall Reed, one of the
artists thought the work
was “stunning and
diverse,” and sees
Delsarte as a “truly talented” artist.
In the children’s section of the Library hangs
a second original mural
entitled, “And the
Holy Kiss by Mary Bradley
Children Marched.”

by MARY FRANCES

T

Agitation...
Behavioral
Issues...
Home Safety
Concerns?

Call
770-973-0687

Tuscany Poppies by Melissa Snyder

Designed by Barbara Kendall
Reed, it captures a moment when
children contributed to the civil
rights movement. This mural was
painted by children under the
direction of adults.
The citizens of Georgia are
welcome to visit the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Memorial Mural

at The King Center, 449 Auburn
Avenue, NE 30312 and also view
the individual works of the
artists who assisted with the
project at the Buckhead Library.
The library is located at 269
Buckhead Avenue NE and the
exhibit can be viewed through
March 2011.

“Ask me about the AARP
Auto Insurance Program
from The Hartford.”
Now available in your area!
Gillman Insurance Group
www.GILLMANINS.com
This auto insurance is designed exclusively for AARP members – and
is now available through your local Hartford independent agent!

• Custom Behavioral Care

Call Today for your FREE, no-obligation quote:

• Coaching & Counseling

888-869-6509

• Telemedicine Program
• Education & Training
• Treatment Planning
• Case Management
• Therapy Services

Russell E. Brown, MD
Neurology & Psychiatry
Dually Board Certified
Memory Care Specialist

Gillman Insurance Group
www.GILLMANINS.com
11375 Southbridge Parkway #100
Alpharetta, GA 30022

The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford CT
06155. In Washington, the Program is underwritten by Trumbull Insurance Company. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. This
Program is provided by The Hartford, not AARP or its affiliates. The Hartford pays a royalty fee to AARP for the use of AARP intellectual property. These fees are used
for the general purposes of AARP. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. Specific features, credits and discounts may vary and may not
be available in all states in accordance with state filings and applicable laws. The premiums quoted by an authorized agent for an AARP program policy include the
costs associated with the advice and counsel that your local agent provides.

107293 Rev
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Out & About
Kursk Root Icon comes to Atlanta
by SUSAN LARSON

A

tlanta is on the itinerary for
the Kursk Root Icon of the Mother of
God, an object held sacred by the
Russian Orthodox Church.
The Icon was found by hunters at
the root of a tree in Russia in 1285 and
has been associated with miracles ever
since. It has traveled around the world,
attracting people from all faiths and all
walks of life.
Due to many attempts to destroy
the Icon in communist Russia, it was
kept outside of its country of origin for
90 years, with its most recent home
being in New York City.
“It’s been a beacon of hope for

Russian émigré that they might someday go back to their homeland of their
roots,” Father Steven Ritter of St.
Mary of Egypt Orthodox Church said.
“When it went back to Kursk in 2009,
not only was it welcomed by a crowd
of 20,000, some of whom stood in line
for nine hours to venerate it for 10
seconds, but they also built a new
church to house it in when it
returned.”
Gerdeen Dyer, who has venerated
the Icon twice said, “I saw the icon
last year after it had just toured Russia
and drawn large, emotional crowds.
Hearing about that made me realize
that I had seen miracles in my time.
When I was a baby boomer growing up in America, it seemed impossible that communism would
ever fall in Russia. But the
icon toured its homeland in
2009. That would have been
unthinkable as recently as
1980.”
“There are stories of miracles, but I believe what’s most
important is that it is a symbol
of hope, since no one thought
communism in Russian would
ever fall,” Fr. Ritter said.
The Icon will be displayed
at St. Mary of Egypt Orthodox
Church, 1765 Woodstock
Road, Roswell on February 15
during the Divine Liturgy for
the Great Feast of the Meeting
of the Lord, starting at 9:40
a.m., and will remain for one
hour after the service. For
more information, call 770640-1780.

AARP offers free tax help for seniors
Special to Senior News

D

Completed returns are electronically filed for the taxpayer at no cost. E-filing assures much quicker processing
and greatly speeds up refunds.
Community volunteers give many
hours each year performing this valuable service. Most of the men and
women return year after year, ensuring
an experienced core of certified volunteers. Last year, Tax-Aide volunteers
assisted more than 60,000 Georgians
with their tax returns and 2.6 million
nationwide.
Taxpayers can find out if they qualify for this service by visiting one of the
sites. To locate the nearest Tax-Aide
site, taxpayers can call the toll-free
number, 1-888-AARP-NOW (1-888227-7669) or visit the website
www.aarp.org/taxaide.

uring this tax season, over
700 IRS-certified volunteers will be
assisting Georgians in preparing their
2010 tax returns through AARP's TaxAide program. The service is offered at
many libraries and senior centers around
the state.
Tax-Aide is the nation’s largest free,
volunteer-run tax counseling and preparation service. Assistance is provided to
limited and moderate income taxpayers
with special attention to those age 60
and older. It is not necessary to be a
member of AARP to take advantage of
this service
Tax-Aide’s volunteer counselors are
trained to address situations that apply
to seniors, such as taxable
and non-taxable pensions,
Social Security income, esti- Wands’s Tours & Travel Agency
mated tax payments, and
Lowest Price Tours in the Southeast
many other issues which can
Get 8 People...
be confusing and difficult.
...You Travel FREE!
This program reduces errors
• Paula Deen/Savannah........................March 26-27, 2011.........................$195
that often come about as
• New Orleans AM Trak Train................April 30-May 2, 2011......................$299
• Yellowstone, Yosemite, Grand Canyon, Lake Tahoe, Jackson Hole, Reno, Las Vegas,
taxpayers attempt to deal
Zion & Bryce National Park; 6 National Parks & 7 States.....June 5-16, 2011.....$1699
with perplexing tax matters.
• Honolulu Hawaii, 8 Days.....................September 2011............................$999
• Alaska Denial National Park, 12 Days........September 15-26, 2011........$2999
Taxpayers who have more
• Niagara Falls, 6 Days Fall Foliage.............October 3-8, 2011...................$450
complex returns will be
• 13 Day Mediterranean Cruise; Rome, Italy; Egypt;
Athens, Greece, Turkey............................Nov. 16-28, 2011....................$2499
advised to seek paid tax
Call Wanda at 706-996-5865 or 423-290-3914
assistance.
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C’mon, let’s eat
by FAYE JONES

W

e may be a hair late with
our salutation, but Happy New Year! We
hope all is well with all you dear readers.
If my guess is correct, I’ll betcha
we have a lot of good cooks who don’t
want to see a kitchen for the next six
months. Cooking is not easy on an
everyday basis; it is a double whammy
during the holidays. And we’re not
through yet. We have Valentine’s Day,
Easter and July 4th. We are so lucky.
If you need a little help, read on and
let’s have fun putting smiles on the faces
of our family members.
Read on.
BEEFSTEAK TOMATO AND
BERMUDA ONION SALAD
4 large beefsteak tomatoes (or
other large tomatoes)
2 medium Bermuda onions
1 head butter lettuce (may
substitute mixed baby greens)
Mustard basil vinaigrette dressing
(recipe follows)
Slice tomatoes into 1/2-inch slices.
Peel and slice onions into about 1/4-inch
slices. Separate lettuce leaves and wash

thoroughly. Pat dry on paper towels.
Place 2 lettuce leaves on a salad plate
and top lettuce with alternating slices of
tomato and onion. Evenly distribute the
tomato and onion among four salads.
Serve with Mustard Basil Vinaigrette
Dressing.
MUSTARD BASIL
VINAIGRETTE DRESSING
2 Tbsp Dijon mustard
1/2 lemon, juiced
2 Tbsp red wine vinegar
1 whole egg
2 Tbsp fresh basil, finely chopped
1 cup olive oil
In a small mixing bowl, combine all
ingredients except oil and mix well.
Slowly add oil in a steady stream while
mixing to incorporate. Spoon over salad.
BAKED GROUPER
WITH HERB BUTTER
AND PARMESAN GRITS
4 6-ounce grouper fillets
8 ounces herb butter (recipe
follows)
Salt and pepper to taste
Prepare herb butter. Preheat oven to
325 degrees. Grease a baking sheet with
about 1-ounce herb butter. Wash grouper
fillets in cold water and pat dry with

paper towels. Place fillets on prepared
baking sheet. Lightly season each fillet
with salt and pepper, then evenly brush
top with about 1 ounce herbed butter.
Bake 20-25 minutes or until flesh is firm
to the touch. Remove from oven. To
serve, place a serving of grits in the center of a plate. Top grits with 1 fillet, then
top fillet with about 1-ounce of herb butter. Garnish with parsley and a wedge of
fresh lemon.
PARMESAN GRITS
2/3 white grits
1 1/2 cups water (or more)
Salt to taste
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
Boil grits in salted water until
smooth, lower heat and cook about 25
minutes. Add Parmesan cheese just
before serving. Sprinkle fish filet with a
bit of the cheese.
DEEP DISH APPLE PIE
4 large apples
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1 1/2 Tbsp cornstarch
Pinch salt
1 Tbsp butter, softened
Pastry for a 9-inch, 2 crust pie
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Core

and peel apples. Cut each apple into 16
slices. Finely chop apple peels in a food
processor with a steel blade. Arrange
sliced apples in a buttered 2-quart baking dish. Combine sugar, cinnamon,
cornstarch, salt, and apple peelings.
Sprinkle with apples. Dot with butter
and cover baking dish. Bake for 20 minutes until apples are tender but not soft.
Remove baking dish from oven and turn
heat up to 425 degrees. Spoon apples
into bottom crust of a 9-inch pie shell.
Roll out to crust and cover apples,
crimping edges and cutting two small
vent holes in top of pie to allow steam to
escape. Return pie to oven and bake
another 15-20 minutes or until crust is
brown. Serve hot or cold, with or without ice cream or whipped cream.
Enjoy! ©1/25/11
*********
Faye Jones is a syndicated writer
and columnist and can be reached at
byronfaye1@aol.com.

The Next Chapter

With the Stroke of a Pen
Book Reviews by
ANNE B. JONES, PhD
With the Stroke of a Pen
A Louise Staman, Thomas Dunne
Books, St. Martin’s Press,
New York, 2002

I

never dreamed as book reviewer for
Senior News, I would retrace the steps of true
crime through the streets of Paris, with an
author whose research solved a murder. While
working on A Light on Peachtree, my friend
and fellow author George B. Mettler urged me
to read A. Louise Staman’s Loosening Corsets.
The book relates the story of Rebecca Latimer
Felton, the nation’s first female senator. Felton
was from Georgia and I found the work both
interesting and usable as a reference for my
book. A question came up and I decided to
email the author.
By fateful coincidence, A. “Louise”
Staman lives nearby so we decided to meet.
Louise is a Fulbright scholar and talented writer
with dual masters in French history and language. She is also a fascinating woman who is
an expert on the circumstances surrounding the
murder of the famous French publisher, Robert
Denoel. After years of intensive research, she
wrote With the Stroke of a Pen, a biography of
Denoel which tells of events leading up to his
death. Having met Louise and learned about her
research, I decided to read the book.
Set against the background of early 20th
century France and the outbreak of World War
II, her vivid descriptions of Paris and tales of
Denoel intrigued me. I decided I must go to
Paris, and see the city and sights for myself.
Unbelievably, Louise agreed to go with me.
A highlight of the trip was meeting
Louise’s friend Henri Thyssens from Belgium.
Also a researcher of Robert Denoel, Henri met
Louise through the internet when he discovered
St. Martin’s Press had published the English
version of With the Stroke of a Pen and then
sold the rights to the French translation to Edite (a Parisian publishing house). Louise
shared her research with Henri and they
became fast friends. Both are now involved in
research related to Denoel’s publishing partner
Bernard Steele, who was an American Jew and
decorated spy for the U.S. Navy.
Because of the research I’d done in writing my thriller, the two decided to take me to
the scene of the crime and solicit my opinion as
to how the murder occurred. This was an experience dreams are made of, to be relived in my

mind for years. Coming to the
same conclusion as Henri and
Louise, I leave it up to you to
read the book and do the same. I
recommend With the Stroke of a
Pen for those who appreciate history, those who like to solve
crimes, and those who just love to
read. Who knows? The next time
we go to Paris, we may see you.
To order Loosening Corsets
or With the Stroke of a Pen, go to
www.TigerIronPress.com or Mail
$18 plus $3 shipping and handling per book to Tiger Iron
Press, Box 27705, Macon, GA
31221.
*********
Feedback and comments
welcome; annebjones@msn.com;
annebjones.com.

GOLF WOW PACKAGE
2 Days/1 Night – $119.00 per person*

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Deluxe Guest Room for Two
• 18 Holes of Golf for Two
• Cart Fees
• Full Breakfast for Two Each Morning
*Based upon double occupancy. Taxes not included.
Blackout dates may apply.
Offer expires February 28, 2011

SENIOR
BED & BREAKFAST
2 Days/1 Night – $109.00 per night

PACKAGE INCLUDES
A Deluxe Guest room for two and
full breakfast each morning for two.
All taxes and gratuities included
Blackout dates may apply.
Offer expires February 28, 2011

5445 Frederica Road, St. Simons Island, GA 31522
Call today to book your reservation at 1-800-841-6268 or 912-638-3351 • www.seapalms.com
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Atlanta

CALENDAR
Senior Citizen Services
1705 Commerce Drive, NW, Atlanta. For information on programs offered call 404-351-3889.
**********************
Cobb Senior Services
• Administrative Office: 32 N. Fairground Street,
Marietta, GA 30060, 770-528-5355
• For events & activities: www.cobbseniors.org
Multipurpose Centers:
(Seniors age 55+)
• East Cobb Senior Center: 3332 Sandy Plains Rd.,
Marietta, GA 30066, 770-509-4900
• Freeman Poole Senior Center: 4025 South Hurt
Rd., Smyrna, GA 30082, 770-801-3400
• North Cobb Senior Center: 4100 Highway 293,
Acworth, GA 30101, 770-975-7740
• West Cobb Senior Center: 4915 Dallas Highway,
Powder Springs, GA 30127-4488, 770-528-8200
• Windy Hill Senior Center: 1885 Roswell St.,
Smyrna, GA 30080, 770-801-5320
• Senior Day Center: 277 S. Fairground St.,
Marietta, GA 30060, 770-528-5399
Neighborhood Centers:
(Seniors age 60+)
• Austell Senior Center: 5580 Austell-Powder
Springs Rd., Austell, GA 30106, 770-819-3200
• Marietta Senior Center: 32 N. Fairground St.,
Marietta, GA 30060, 770-528-2516
• North Cobb Senior Center: 4100 Highway 293,
Acworth, GA 30101, 770-974-2984
Smyrna Senior Center: 1885 Roswell St., Smyrna,
GA 30080, 770-801-5345
**********************
Fulton County Senior Services
The Fulton County Government coordinates
a variety of services at 20 senior centers. For the
nearest center or more information call the Fulton
County Senior Information and Assistance at 404613-6000, or visit www.myfultoncountyga.us.
Senior Multipurpose Facilities
• Dorothy C. Benson Senior Multipurpose
Complex (Includes Sandy Springs Neighborhood
Senior Center): 6500 Vernon Woods Drive, Sandy
Springs, 404-705-4900.
• H.J.C. Bowden Senior Multipurpose Facility:
2885 Church Street, East Point, 404-762-4821.
• Harriett G. Darnell Senior Multipurpose Facility:
677 Fairburn Road, NW, Atlanta, 404-699-8580.

Helene S. Mills Senior Multipurpose Facility: 515
John Wesley Dobbs Avenue, Atlanta, 404-5233353.
Neighborhood Senior Centers
• Alpharetta/Crabapple Neighborhood Senior
Center, 12624 Broadwell Road, Alpharetta, 770751-9397.
• Auburn Avenue Neighborhood Senior Center, 300
Auburn Ave., NE, Atlanta, 404-224-3140.
• Bethlehem Neighborhood Senior Center, 87
Thayer Street, NE, Atlanta, 404-577-6017.
• Camp Truitt Neighborhood Senior Center, 4320
Herschel Road, College Park, 404-762-4802.
• Cosby Spears Neighborhood Senior Center: 355
North Ave., NE, Atlanta, 404-876-4031.
• Dogwood Neighborhood Senior Center: 1953
Bankhead Hwy., Atlanta, 404-792-4964.
• Fairburn Neighborhood Senior Center: 109 Milo
Fisher St., Fairburn, 770-306-1555.
• Fulton County QLS Senior Center: 4001
Danforth Road, SW, Atlanta, 404-699-1686.
•Hapeville Neighborhood Senior Center: 527 King
Arnold St., Hapeville, 404-762-3660.
• New Horizons Neighborhood Senior Center: 745
Orr St., NW, Atlanta, 404-730-7100.
• Northside Shepherd Neighborhood Senior
Center: 1705 Commerce Dr., NW, Atlanta, 404352-9303.
• Palmetto Neighborhood Senior Center: 510
Turner Ave., Palmetto, 770-463-4990.
• Roswell Neighborhood Senior Center: 1250
Warsaw Rd., Roswell, 770-640-1583
• St. Paul Neighborhood Senior Center (Tuesdays
& Thursdays): 501 Grant St., NE, Atlanta, 404688-7501.
• Sandy Springs Neighborhood Senior Center (In
same location as Dorothy C. Benson Senior
Complex): 6500 Vernon Woods Dr., Sandy
Springs, 404-705-4901.
• Southeast Neighborhood Senior Center: 1650
New Town Circle, SE, Atlanta, 404-624-0641.
**********************
Roswell Recreation & Parks Offerings
• Roswell Recreation Senior Citizens Club: Meets
each Wednesday. Activities include trips, parties,
guest speakers, social functions and other activities. For membership information call 770-6413950.
• Monthly Luncheon: Second Wed. of the month.
Must RSVP one week in advance. Call for more

B USINESS
C ARD S E C T I O N
For Advertising Information Call
Janet Tassitano at 770-993-2943
or Linda Conyers at 770-924-6905

information.
• Scrabble Club: First and third Tues. of each
month, 10 a.m. and Mondays at 1 p.m. Call in
advance to play, 770-641-3950.
**********************
Lawrenceville Senior Center
225 Benson Street, Lawrenceville
770-822-5180.
**********************
Gwinnett Senior Center
225 Bethesda Church Road, Lawrenceville, 770822-5147
**********************

continued on page 13

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
Who Have Honorably Served Their Country in War & Peace

*

Because of the lack of burial space land devoted to a national cemetery, we at
Gwinnett Cemetery Group proudly... have dedicated a Garden of Honor to
accommodate honorably discharged Veterans and SPOUSES. As an
Honorably Discharged Veteran who does not already own cemetery property, you qualify for a space
at NO CHARGE. Payment of endowment care and deed transfer fees required. However, you must
register for the space and show proof of an Honorable Discharge Certificate for the space. Spaces will
be granted on a first come, first-served basis. To assure a reservation for you and your spouse mail
coupon below to:

Service & Planning • 87 Scenic Hwy. • Lawrenceville, GA 30046.
Gwinnett Memorial & East Shadowlawn Memorial Gardens, Lawrenceville • White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Duluth

*Not Affiliate With Any Government Agency

Service & Planning • 87 Scenic Hwy. • Lawrenceville, GA 30046
I'm interested in taking advantage of this special opportunity
Veteran
City
Spouse's Name

State

Address
Zip

Phone
Number In Family

SECURED REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Up To 12% Per Annum Interest Paid Monthly

Amounts from $50,00000 to $100,00000
12 mo – 10% 18 mo – 11% 24 mo – 12%
Secured by 1st Trust Deeds or Mortgage

Attorney Closings – Acquisitions
Then Properties Refurbished to Excellent Condition

Atlanta, Georgia Areas

404-563-3443 • Home Owners, Inc.
E-mail: HOMEOWNERSINC@gmail.com
CARING FOR PATIENTS.
With kindness and compassion.

Assisted Living Home

Choosing a provider for hospice services is a very important
decision. You want to ensure that your loved ones will be
cared for both professionally and compassionately. Amedisys
Hospice Care of Kennesaw promises both. We improve the
quality of life for patients facing a life-limiting illness and provide comfort and support for their loved ones.

We offer an unparalleled assisted living service to our
residents who need special care due to health issues in
a safe environment. We provide the warmth of a real
home, and the tender, loving care our residents
deserve.
2200 Woodberry Lane • Marietta, GA 30067

Amedisys Hospice Care of Kennesaw

email: thejoyofliving@att.net

770.423.1316 • 866.921.1668

404-252-4398

Law Office of
Thomas W. Nilson
Serving Senior Citizens & Their Families
Savannah Court of Marietta is an elegant, yet
affordable, Assisted Living and Memory Care
Community located in Marietta, GA. Whether
enjoying a cup of coffee in the gazebo, playing a
game of trivia or mingling with residents at an
afternoon social, the lifestyle at Savannah Court
offers something for everyone!

Bartow County Senior Center
Cassville, 770-383-7383
www.bartowga.org
**********************
Fayette Senior Services
4 Center Drive, Fayetteville
770-461-0813. Call for complete details on services offered.
**********************
CLUB 55
The Bridge Community Center

•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills, Trusts, Advance Directives
Guardianship & Conservatorship
Services
• Comprehensive Estate & Medicaid
Planning Evaluations
• Medicare and Medicaid Advocacy
• Uncontested Divorce

Tom Nilson, Attorney at Law
P. O. Box 670373, Marietta, GA 30066

678-560-2149
Email: twnelderlaw@bellsouth.net
Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, Inc.

Kennesaw, GA

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

~ NOW LEASING ~
BAPTIST TOWERS

SENIOR RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
FOR A LIMITED TIME
NOW ACCEPTING AGE 62 AND OLDER!

1881 Myrtle Drive, SW
Atlanta, GA 30311

404-758-4562
Fax: 404-753-2217
•
•
•
•

All Utilities Included • Controlled Access
Rent Based on Income
Building
No Application Fee
• Free Shuttle
Service Coordinator
• Emergency Call System
On-Site
• Planned Activities
Professionally managed by National
Church Residences • www.ncr.org
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ATS NON EMERGENCY

CALENDAR
from page 12

Reliable CNA/Caregiver
with over 10 years experience
Available to work privately 24 hours,
7 days a week with your loved ones
in the comfort of their homes.

winsome2427@Yahoo.com

678-755-0039 • 678-768-9066
Marietta Health and
Rehabilitation Center
50 Saine Drive
Marietta, GA 30008-3824
We provide Long and Short Term Services
24-Hour Skilled Nursing Services • Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy • Tube Feeding
IV Therapy • Quality Assurance Program • Social Events and Activities

Contact Person: Sarita Hunley, Admissions Director

770-429-8600

Fax: 770-429-8677

Change Your Water...
...Change Your Life!
Learn the SECRET to a healthier, more
vibrant body at any age! Learn what Dr.
Hiromi Shinya, Oncologist and Developer
of the Colonoscopy, shares with his
patients! Ask Dr. Dave Carpenter, one of
the foremost authorities on the Right
Kind of Water to Drink, questions that
can help you learn the secret to a healthier
body! Go to www.iLoveGoodWater.net.
Or let me hear from you by sending your
name and address to: I LOVE GOOD
WATER, 5579 Chamblee Dunwoody Rd.,
Suite 403, Atlanta, GA 30338.

225 Willowbend Rd., Peachtree City
www.thebridge-cc.org
• Club 55: For adults 55 and older. Meets every 4th Wed., 1:303:30 p.m. for bingo, foosball, video games, movies and more. For
details call The Bridge Community Center or visit
www.thewypers@bellsouth.net.
**********************
Alzheimer’s Support Group
On the third Monday of every month at 7:00 p.m., Cypress
Court and Vinings Place and the Greater Georgia Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association are sponsoring an Alzheimer’s Support
Group. This support group is intended for families and friends of a
loved one afflicted with Alzheimer’s Disease. For additional information and directions call 770-803-0100.
**********************
Parkinson Disease Support Groups
For information on Parkinson Disease Support Groups in the
metro area, please contact Lynn Ross, LMSW, Coordinator,
American Parkinson Disease Association Information & Referral
Center, Emory University, at 404-728-6552 or slross@emory.edu.
**********************
Multiple Sclerosis Center of Atlanta
Support group meetings second Tuesday each month, 4-5:30 p.m.,
MSCA in Buckhead, 3200 Downwood Circle, Suite 550, The
Palisades Building. For additional information call 404-351-0205,
ext. 110, or visit www.mscatl.org.
**********************
Alzheimer/Caregiver Support Group
First Mon. each month, 10:30 a.m., Mt. Bethel UMC, Older Adult
Center, 4608 Lower Roswell Rd., Marietta. Care is provided for
your loved one while we meet. Call 770-579-9224.
**********************
Square Dance Class
Every Tues., 10 a.m.-noon. Basic & Mainstream. No partner needed. Living Grace Lutheran Church, 1812 Cooledge Rd., Tucker.
Contact Alice Adler at 404-296-7288 or alicerhodes357@mindspring.com; caller: Jesse Oliver, 404-346-7528.
**********************
Square Dance Class
FREE Open House, Thurs., Sept. 2, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Ben Robertson
Kennesaw Community Center. Singles & couples welcome; free
childcare, ages 5+. Hosted by Kennesaw Square Dancers. Call 404808-8689 or visit www.squaredealers.com.
**********************
Senior Ballroom Dance
First & third Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., Mason Mill Park, 1340
McConnell Dr., Decatur. Live band, refreshments. Call 404-2941789.
**********************
Friends of Smyrna Library
100 Village Green Circle, Smyrna
www.friendsofsmyrnalibrary.org
770-436-8062; Third Thursdays
**********************
Georgia Center for the Book
DeKalb County Public Library
215 Sycamore Street, Decatur
404-370-8450, www.georgiacenterforthebook.org
**********************
Roswell Library
115 Norcross St., Roswell
770-640-3075
**********************
East Point Library
2757 Main St., East Point
404-762-2094
**********************
Buckhead Library
269 Buckhead Ave., Atlanta
**********************
East Cobb AARP
AARP New Members and Volunteers Welcome. First Thurs. of the
month, 1:30-3 p.m., East Cobb Senior Center, 3332 Sandy Plains
Road, Marietta. Contact Joan Ferrandino at 770-579-5191 or Arlene
LeClair at 770-321-9789.
**********************
Woodstock AARP Chapter 5173
Meetings held 2nd Tues. of each month, 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.,
Hearth Restaurant, 3055 Eagle Watch Dr., Woodstock. Call Alice
Kuzniak at 770-928-5640.
**********************
continued on page 14

Quality Elderly Living

Lenox Summit
Apartment Homes
• Spacious Apartments - One
Bedroom
• Rent Based On Income
• All Utilities Included
• Great Location – Buckhead
• Easy Access To MARTA
2449 East Club Drive
Atlanta, Georgia

404-231-1580

Equal Housing
Opportunity

770-939-7160
The Home Medical Equipment &
Supply Store(HMS) offers an extensive
selection of products for most any
home treatment or rehabilitation program prescribed for you to match your
needs and your budget. We specialize
in products such as: Wheelchairs,
Hospital Beds, CPAP Supplies,
Diabetic Shoes, Compression
Stockings, Orthopedic Braces and
Supports. We have the ability to special
order anything you may need that we
do not stock. Home Medical
Equipment Orthopedics and Bracing
Patient Lifts Specialty Items to
improve your home and ease of living.
Medicare and most insurance accepted.
Financing available.

4377 Hugh Howell Road Suite A, Tucker GA 30084
(Tucker Plaza Shopping Center)

MEDICAL TRANSPORT
Providing Services to the Atlanta Metropolitan Area
Clean, Well-Maintained Vehicles
Courteous and Professional Services • Ambulatory
and Wheelchair Services • Private Pay

ATS Transport
Powder Springs, Georgia

678-398-0200

Point of Need
Home Medical Equipment & Supplies
2390 Main Street, Tucker, GA 30084

770-938-7922

770-938-7923

Monday-Friday • 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Wheelchairs • Scooters • Lift Chairs • Walkers/Rollators/Canes
Diabetic Shoes/Supplies • Bath Aids • Bathroom Equipment • Medical Supplies

Sales – Rentals – Repairs
Free Delivery & Set-Up within 60 miles • Private Pay & Most Insurance Accepted

pointofneedinc@yahoo.com

B USINESS
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For Advertising Information Call
Janet Tassitano at 770-993-2943
or Linda Conyers at 770-924-6905
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ATLANTA CHECKER CAB
Transporting You & Your Packages
In Atlanta For Over 60 Years!
NOW OFFERING
Wheelchair Assist Vehicles

24 Hour Computer Dispatched

404-351-1111
Member Atlanta Chamber of Commerce
Member of Atlanta Convention & Visitors Bureau

Corporate accounts welcomed
call 404-351-8255 X-103

www.atlantacheckercab.com

Now Accepting
Applications!
Affordable Apartments for Seniors Age 62 +
You’ll love the feeling of community and independence
in our cozy apartment homes – Lakewood Christian
Manor celebrates the splendor of senior life!
Cozy 1-bedroom & efficiency apartment homes
Utilities included in rent • Beauty Shop
Library • On bus line • On-site laundry
Planned activities • Community bus for special trips!
Close to everything • We welcome small pets!

CALL TODAY!
404-766-1466
Lakewood Christian Manor
2141 Springdale Road, SW
Atlanta, GA

CALENDAR
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Sandy Springs AARP
Meets the 2nd Tues. of each month at 2:00 p.m. in The Dorothy C.
Benson Senior Center, 6500 Vernon Woods Drive, Sandy Springs.
Contact Miriam Hahn at 404-252-2989 for information.
**********************
Senior Connections’ Adventures In Learning Classes
Mack Love Senior Center, 1340 McConnell Dr., Decatur
Online catalog available at www.seniorconnectionsatl.org or call 404321-6060.
**********************
Monthly Sacred Harp Singing
Thurs., Feb. 3, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Early American hymns sung in powerful, exuberant style, as seen in Awake My Soul. Beginners welcome,
instruction provided. Emory Presbyterian Church, fellowship building, 1886 N. Decatur Rd. For details and directions call 404-892-6836
or visit www.atlantasacredharp.org.
**********************
Monthly Song Circle
Fri.,Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m. Group singing just for fun... no performances.
Open to all. Folk music, old standards, gospel, political songs, pop,
freedom songs, country, show tunes, and more. East Lake location.
For complete information call Bob at 404-378-5424.
**********************
South Cobb Yellow Rocks
Square Dance Club
Dances on the second and fourth Saturday nights, 8-10:30 p.m., each
month at the South Cobb Community Center, 620 Lions Club Dr.,
Mableton. Call Marshall/Edna Vix at 770-941-3632 or Ronald/Kathy
Bickers at 678-838-8198.
**********************
Volunteers Needed To Deliver Food
South Fulton Senior Services Meals on Wheels Program is currently
seeking dedicated volunteers to deliver hot meals to senior citizens in
the South Fulton County Region. Your warm and friendly face can
brighten up a senior’s day. Only takes 1 to 1 1/2 hours to collect and
deliver the meals. For details contact Harry Miller or Jerrell Hall at
404-559-0070.
**********************
Volunteers Need for Meals on Wheels
Senior Connections needs volunteers to deliver hot, nutritious meals
to homebound seniors in your area. Three convenient pickup locations
in Chamblee, Decatur and Lithonia. Call 770-455-7602 or register to
volunteer online at www.seniorconnectionsatl.org.
**********************
Cong. Shema Yisrael - The Open Synagogue Services
Services every Sat., 10:15 a.m., Jewish Family and Career Services,
4549 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd., Atlanta. Call 404-943-1100.
**********************
Volunteers Need for Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels volunteers needed in DeKalb neighborhoods.
Deliver hot, nutritious meals to homebound senior neighbors in your
area. Three convenient pickup locations including Chamblee,
Scottdale and Lithonia. Call Senior Connections at 770-216-2574.
**********************
Cong.Shema Yisrael
The Open Synagogue holds services every Sat. at 10:15 a.m., Jewish
Family and Career Services, 4549 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd., Atlanta.
Call 404-943-1100.
**********************
Achva Adult Day Club
The Achva Adult Day Club meets at Ahavath Achim Synagogue on
Wednesdays and Fridays, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Open to the community and
provide meaningful activities for those with memory loss or physical
challanges. Contact Leah Steiner at 404-603-5756 for information.
**********************
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FOR 55+
The Metro Atlanta RSVP program, sponsored by the Atlanta
Regional Commission, Area Agency on Aging, is currently accepting
applications for volunteers to help educate older adults about issues
that are important for remaining healthy and independent in their
communities. Join a force of talented volunteers, age 55 and over,
whose members are utilizing their unique life experiences and skills
to share important information with older adults. RSVP volunteers
play a critical role in providing education and outreach in the community so older adults can make informed choices about available programs and services. Free training is provided for all volunteers and
flexible schedules are available. Volunteers 55+ are eligible to receive
mileage reimbursement and supplemental insurance.
For more information, please call 404-463-3119 or email enaumann@atlantaregional.com.
**********************
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or Linda Conyers at 770-924-6905

Duluth Medical Services
Home Health Care
Helping families...
...Nurturing Lives
Screened & Certified Staff
Skilled Nursing, Physical Therapy, Occupational &
Speech Therapy & Personal Care Services such as:

Bathing & Dressing
Medication Reminders
Meal Preparation
Ambulation & Transfer

Grooming
Skin Care
Toileting
Shopping

We accept Medicaid-Source, CCSP
and Private Insurance.

– Contact Us –

678-957-0871 • 678-687-9292
404-993-4044

Skilled Nursing Care
Conveniently located across the street from
Kennestone Hospital, Specialty Care of Marietta
is a 140 bed Skilled Nursing Facility. Our facility
offers Medically Complex Care including 24-hr.
Skilled Nursing, Pain Management, Tube
Feeding, Diabetes Treatment, Osiomy Care,
Complex Wound Care, and Tracheostomy Care.
Specialized Rehabilitation Care includes Physical
Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Speech
Therapy. Our Rehab Department is the recipient
of the 4th Quarter “Commitment to Team”
Award. Our mission is to Promote Healing,
Provide Hope and Preserve Dignity.

Specialty Care of Marietta
26 Tower Road • Marietta, GA 30060

770-422-8913

continued on page 15

Senior Safety
Tub-To-Shower Conversions
Walk-In Tubs • Locks • Handrails • Ramps
Deadbolts • Comfort Height Toilets
Handicap Conversions • Grab Bars

We Make Life Easier!
Honest • Reliable
Affordable

Mr. Home Pro
678-898-6168
Licensed

B USINESS
C ARD S E C T I O N

Insured

Life Care Center
of Gwinnett

Thirty miles outside of Atlanta, Life
Care Center of Gwinnett offers the
convenience of a large city with the
charms of a small town. Residents
enjoy a friendly environment, dedicated staff, comfortable surroundings
and individualized care that promotes maximum independence.

Life Care Center of Gwinnett
3850 Safehaven Drive • Lawrenceville, GA 30044

770-923-0005
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HEARING AIDS
Years
Over 30 nce!
Experie

DECATUR HEARING AID SERVICE
917 N. Indian Creek Dr. • Clarkston, GA 30021

404-299-1141
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For Advertising Information Call
Janet Tassitano at 770-993-2943
or Linda Conyers at 770-924-6905

AC HealthCare Services
We Bring the Care to Your Home!

Our caregivers are there for you 24 hours a day, 365 days
per year. We provide long and short term services: Bathing,
Grooming, Hygiene; Meal Preparation; Medication Reminders; Safety Supervision; Transportation & Errands; Light
Housekeeping & Laundry; Companionship.
Personal Care Services • Family Respite • Much, Much More

Call

678-608-7452

Mention This Ad & Receive 15% OFF
$25 For Referral!

NEWLY RENOVATED

COMMUNITY
TRINITY TOWERS
Senior Retirement Community
(62 Years and Older)
2611 Springdale Road SW, Atlanta, GA 30315

404-763-4044

• All Utilities Included • Cable Ready

• On-Site Service Coordinator
• Planned Activities
• Media/Community Center
• Controlled Access Building
• Computer Center • Free Bus Shuttle
Managed by

National Church Residences
www.ncr.org
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Alzheimer’s Support Group
4th Thurs. of month, 6:30-8:00 p.m., GoldenCrest Assisted
Living, 2160 Lake Harbin Rd., Morrow. For details call Gery
Saunders at 770-961-2200.
**********************
Metro Atlanta RSVP Needs Volunteers 55+
To help educate older adults on topics important to helping them
live independent healthy lifestyles. For complete details call 404463-3119 or email: enaumann@atlantaregional.com.
**********************
Lifespan Resources, Inc.
3003 Howell Mill Rd., NW
An interfaith, non-profit volunteer organization recognizing and
responding to the needs of older persons in North Atlanta. For
details call Laurie Stokes, Executive Director, at 404-237-7307
or www.lifespanseniorresources.com.
**********************
Volunteers Needed by CASA – Court Appointed Special
Advocates
Be a positive influence and help provide stability and leadership
in a child’s life. Consider volunteering with CASA. For complete
details call 770-345-3274 or visit www.casacherokee.org.
**********************
Newnan-Coweta Habitat for Humanity ReStore
Open Tues.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 150 Pine Rd., Newnan.
Donations accepted 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tues.-Sat. Call 770-2524061.
**********************
FODAC Needs Donations
4900 Lewis Rd., Stone Mountain. FODAC depends on your
financial donations as well as your donations of medical equipment and household goods to our thrift store. You can donate
online. You can also donate your used automobile. For complete
details call 770-491-9014 or email: fodac@fodac.org.
**********************
The Matt Adler Entertainers
“The Matt Adler Entertainers,” a Troupe O’ Traveli’ Seniors
offers delightful entertainment for senior groups. One-act plays,
skits, mostly comedy. Call Alice Adler at 404-296-7288 or alicerhodes357@mindspring.com.
**********************
Alpharetta Convention & Visitors Bureau Park Plaza
178 South Main St., Suite 200, Alpharetta. Call 678-297-2811.
**********************
Care & Share Support Group
2nd Wed. each month, 10:30 a.m., Savannah Court of Marietta,
886 Johnson Ferry Rd., Marietta, 770-977-4420.
**********************
Christmas in Roswell 2010
For events and details visit www.visitroswellga.com.
**********************
Harmony Grove UMC Events
50 Harmony Grove Rd., Lilburn
770-921-7747
• Blood Drive: Feb. 14, 3-7 p.m., Pollard Hall
**********************
Southern Winds Concert Band Welcomes 50 & Older
Musicians
Members meet together to share their love of music and the joy
of playing together. No auditions. Typically, the band plays one
concert each month. The band rehearses at the First Baptist
Church of Roswell every Thurs., 2-4:30 p.m. For complete
details contact Steve Wood at 770-436-2745 or email: woodduck46@gmail.com.
**********************
Sounds of the Spirit Concert Series - Cotton Patch Gospel
Sun., Feb. 27, 4 p.m., Roswell United Methodist Church
Sanctuary. $10 in advance; $15 at door (for all ages). For information call 770-594-0512.
**********************
Rotating Art Gallery
In-house rotating Art Gallery hosted by Woodstock Estates
Assisted Living, Memory Care and Independent Living, 1000
Professional Way, Woodstock. 24 works of art by 7 local Canton
artists. Call 770-926-0119.
**********************

DENTAL PLAN
As Low As $7.50 per mo.
• Immediate Benefits • No Deductibles
• Pre-existing Conditions Covered
• No Claim Forms • Unlimited Benefits
• Benefits for all Procedures;
Including Cosmetic Dentistry

Medical/Health Insurance Also Available
In Business 57 Years
Licensed by the Georgia Insurance Department

Consumer’s Choice Dental Plan
2641-B Club Valley Drive • Marietta, GA 30068

770-383-2482 x100

The Confident Choice For In-Home Care.
Providing quality, affordable, non-medical in-home care
for seniors and other clients who need companionship
and personal care.
500 Northridge Road, Suite 140
Atlanta, GA 30359

678-905-3039
firstlighthomecare.com
Located in Olde Town Conyers, Adjacent to Rockdale Citizen Newspapers
969 S. Main St. NE, Suite 101
Your life called and it wants you back!

“BRACE YOURSELF” For TOTAL CONTROL!
770-995-8899
www.CigarettesOrUs.com

Wholesale and Retail
Electronic Cigarettes, Electronic Cigars, Electronic Pipes, and Accessories

When climbing stairs
becomes difficult...
Stairlifts
• A/C or battery powered lifts
• lifts for all stairway shapes or angles
• folds when not in use

Rental Programs Available!
Free In-Home
Consultation

Installation • Repairs
Maintenance

ThyssenKrupp Access
Solution Center
2197 Canton Road, Suite 105 • Marietta, GA 30066

678-581-0551 or 404-909-5558
www.tkaccess.com/solution
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Taking Care
Simple improvements can make home safer... some tips to avoid a potentially serious spill
by LISA M. PETSCHE

F

alls are the primary cause of
injury and hospitalization for older
adults, and half of those injured do
not regain their former level of independence. Even
more sobering, falls
are the seventh
leading cause of
death in people
aged 65-plus.
The majority of falls by seniors
take place at home while they are
carrying out everyday activities.
Most often they occur in the bathroom, bedroom or a stairwell.
Health and age-related changes
that contribute to falls include arthritis, decreased sensation in the feet
(known as peripheral neuropathy),

loss of strength, visual impairment,
balance problems and the use of certain medications.
The other major cause of falls is
hazardous conditions in the home
environment. Fortunately, there are
numerous ways to reduce these hazards for yourself or a loved one.
Many of them involve little or no
cost.
In the kitchen
• Keep regularly used pots, dishes,
staple foods and other supplies within easy reach. Ensure the heaviest
items are stored in the lower cupboards.
• If you must reach high places,
get a step stool that has a high
handrail and rubber tips. Never use a
chair.
In the bedroom

•
•
•
•
•

• Situate a lamp within easy reach
of your bed. Also keep a flashlight
on hand in case there is a power failure (don’t forget to regularly replace
the batteries).
• Keep a phone at your bedside. If
your bedroom does not have a phone
jack, get a cordless phone and keep
the receiver with you at night. (Don’t
forget to place it back on the base in
the morning, so it can recharge during the day.)
• Ensure there is a clear path from
your bed to the bathroom.
In the bathroom
• Have grab bars installed by the
toilet and in the bathtub or shower
area. Ensure they are placed in the
proper location and well anchored to
the wall.
• Use a rubber mat (the kind with
suction cups) in the tub or shower,

Stationary Oxygen Concentrators
HELiOS/Liquid Oxygen
HomeFill
Ultra-Light Portable Systems and Lightweight Conserving Devices
Portable Travel Concentrators

Hi-Tech Healthcare, Inc. provides aerosol therapy. This includes high humidity
trach therapy, nebulizers, and unit dose medications.

• Non-Invasive Positive Pressure provides augmented assistance and rest.
• Portable Ventilators provide life support.
• Pressure Support Ventilators

• CPAP and BI-LEVEL for treatment of obstructive sleep apnea.
• CPAP with Humidification is often medically necessary.
• Nasal interface options are key to successful treatment and compliance.
There are numerous options available.
• Compliance and comfort are our objectives.

• Hospital beds and accessories
• Wheelchairs are available with many options for safety.
• Walking aids

• Tube feeding supplies

Medical Director, MD
Licensed Respiratory Care Professionals
Service Delivery Technicians
Professional Office Staff

Gainesville

Norcross

Athens

Marietta

Fayetteville

502 South Enota Drive
Gainesville, GA 30501

1805 Shackleford Court
Suite 100
Norcross, GA 30093

843 Prince Avenue
Athens, GA 30606

718 Cherokee Street
Marietta, GA 30060

1233 Highway 54 West
Suite #1
Fayetteville, GA 30214

Ph: 770-536-7670
Fax: 770-536-7640

Ph: 770-449-6785

Ph: 706-613-7114 Ph: 770-792-0030

Toll Free: 800-449-6785 Fax: 706-613-7186
Fax: 770-449-0648
CORPORATE OFFICE

Fax: 770-792-9150

Ph: 770-460-7744
Fax: 770-460-7864

and a not-skid bath mat on the floor.
• Get a bathtub seat or shower
chair.
• Obtain a raised toilet seat if you
have trouble getting on and off the
toilet.
• Get a hand-held showerhead so
you can shower sitting down.
In stairwells
• Steps should be in good repair
and have a non-skid surface.
• Have solid handrails installed on
both sides of stairways – ideally
these should project past the top and
bottom steps.
• Keep steps free of clutter.
• Ensure stairwells are well lit. (If
necessary, get battery-powered dome
lights that easily attach to the wall.)
General tips
• Wear slippers or shoes that fit
snugly, offer good support and have
a non-skid sole (avoid a sticky sole
like crepe, though).
• Ensure throw rugs and scatter
mats have a non-skid backing. Better
yet, remove them, since they are one
of the most common causes of falls.
• Keep walkways clear of electrical and telephone cords.
• Avoid clutter in rooms and hallways.
• Post emergency numbers by the
telephone for easy access. If vision is
a problem, get a phone with a large,
lighted keypad.
• Sign on with a personal emergency response service, whereby you
wear a lightweight, waterproof pendant or bracelet that has a button to
press if you run into a crisis and
need help. (Studies have found that
getting help quickly after a fall
reduces the risk of hospitalization
and death.)
• Use night-lights in the bedroom,
hallway and bathroom. Get the kind
that have a built-in sensor that automatically turns the light on in dim
conditions, Also consider getting one
or more plug-in, rechargeable flashlights that automatically come on
when the power goes out.
• Spend some time browsing in
medical supply stores or perusing
their catalogs to discover the many
items available – for example,
reachers and electric-lift armchairs –
that can increase household safety
and make everyday activities easier.
• Consider a cane or walker if balance is an ongoing problem. Make
sure you are fitted with the appropriate type of aid and receive instruction on proper usage.
• Arrange for a home assessment
by an occupational therapist if you
would like more information about
identifying potential safety hazards
and successfully addressing them.
The therapist may point out areas of
risk and make recommendations that
would not have occurred to you or
your family.
*********
Lisa M. Petsche is a medical
social worker and a freelance writer
specializing in boomer and senior
issues.

